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PART - A
(Maximum l'{arks:'10)

Marks

l. Answer the fottowing questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 mark.
1. Define oit.
2. List the raw materiats for soap manufacturing
3. List two advantages of laminated paper
4. Defjne sensitivity of an explosive
5. Specify the concentration of cane juice (5x2=10)

PART - B
(Alaximum Marks:30)

ll. Answer any FIVE of the fotlowing questions, each question carries 6 marK.

1. Differentiate the merits and demerits of extraction by mechanical expeller and

sotvent extraction.
2. Explain hydrogenation of oil.
3. Describe manufacture of putp from waste paper.
4. Differentiate properties of primary and secondary exptosives
5. Describe refining of sugar
6. Describe preparation of skin and hide for tanning
7. Describe iinishing operations of teather (5 x 6 = 30)

PART - C
(Maximum lr{arks:60)

(Answer one futt question from each Unit. Each futl question carries 15 marK)

UNIT.I
a) Differentiate toitet soap and [aundry soap.

b) Draw the ftow diagram and explain the manufacturing of soap

OR

a) Exptain recovery of Gtycerine from spent lye with a flowdiagram

b) Draw a ftow diagram and exptain the manufacture of Alkyl benzene

Sutphonate

UNIT - II
a) Describe soda process for putp making
b) Describe manufacture of laminated paper and exptain its advantages

(7\

(8)

IV

(71
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(71

(8)
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'oRVl a) List commonty used additives in putp and explain its purpose (7)

b) Draw the diagram of Fourdrinier paper making machine and exptain its
working (8)

uNtT - lll

Vll a) Describe a comptete round of high explosive ammunition. (7\

b) Draw a ftow diagram and exptain the manufacture of Nitrogtycerine (8)

OR

Vlll a) List the different classification of insecticides and exptain each. (71

b) List the advantages of Bio insecticides over other insecticides (8)

UNIT -IV

lX a) Describe the manufacture of starch from tapioca with the hetp of
a btock diagram. (8)

b) Describe utitization of by+roducts from sugar mitl (7\

X a) Describe vegetabte tanning and chrome tanning

b) Exptain the conversion of skin and hide in to leather
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